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term dates       2024  TERM 1       30TH JAN - 28TH MARCH     TERM 2     15TH APR    - 28TH JUNE 

                                             TERM 3       15TH JUL -  20TH SEP             TERM 4       7TH  OCT  - 20TH DEC 

 
  
 07th  JUNE REPORT WRITING DAY—STUDENT FREE DAY 
 10th  JUNE KING’S BIRTHDAY—STUDENT FREE DAY 
 11-12th  JUNE YEAR FIVE CAMP—SOVEREIGN HILL 
 18th   JUNE SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING  
 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

S 
chool Council  
The Annual 
Report is now 

ready to be pub-
lished, shared and 
celebrated with our 
school community.   
 
The Annual Report 
is now published on 
our school’s website. 
It will also be pre-
sented at a public 
meeting scheduled 
for 6:00 p.m. on 18 
June, prior to the 
commencement of 
our next school 
council meeting.   
 
Those who wish to attend are asked to contact the school 
to register their attendance.  The report will be uploaded 
onto the school’s website. 
 

V 
ictorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge 2024 
Since the Challenge began, more than 4.3 mil-
lion young Victorians have read more than 60 

million books! This year’s Challenge is about reading as 
many different books as possible, discovering new ideas 
and new favourites. There are different goals for differ-
ent reading levels, and thousands of books to choose 
from on the Premiers’ Reading Challenge booklist. Eve-
ry young Victorian can take part in the Challenge re-
gardless of their reading ability or preferred format. At 
the end of the Challenge, participants will receive a 
signed certificate.  
 
Being part of the 2024 Premiers’ Reading Challenge 
encourages children to explore, learn and most im-
portantly, discover the enjoyment of reading books! 
 
In past years, we have had a 100% participation rate!  
The Challenge closes on 6 September!   

V 
ictorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge 2024 
Annette Wright, school librarian at Brentwood 
Park Primary School is renowned as Premiers’ 

Reading Challenge coordinator and provides the fol-
lowing tips:  
 

• Keep track – remind and encourage students to 
keep a record of their books from the first book 
read! 

• Make the books visible – At school, we have 
all the Challenge books marked in the library.  
We always comment on the books when they are 
borrowing, reminding the students that they can 
use them for their Challenge book list. 

• Prizes and incentives – At school, we offer 
prizes for the first class to have every student 
finish the Challenge, as well as a prize for the 
first student in each class to finish. These are 
announced at assembly and we make a big deal 
of it. 

• Celebrate students who finish – We have a 
prize for the first student in each class to reach 
100 books. Of those readers, someone will be 
named the ‘Super Reader’ of the year level and 
get the Challenge badge. 

• Keep books within easy reach – We put to-
gether a tub of high interest books that are ap-
propriate for the year level in each class room, 
so students can be confident that what they are 
reading will count towards their total.  



 

 

S 
tarting Primary School in 2025? 
If your child is turning 5 years old by 30 April 2025 
and is eligible to start school next year, it is time to 

decide where they will go to school.  
 
The first year of primary school is called Foundation or 
Prep. The Department of Education has released a 
statewide Foundation enrolment timeline for all Victorian 
government primary schools to follow. The timeline helps 
you to understand when and how to enrol your child in 
Foundation at a Victorian government school.  
 
The Foundation enrolment timeline will only apply to 
government primary school enrolment. If you wish for 
your child to attend a non-government school (Catholic or 
Independent school), please contact individual non-
government schools for their enrolment processes. Appli-
cations to government schools for the 2025 school year 
open from the start of Term 2, 2024 (Monday 22 April 
2024). You should apply to the school by Friday 26 July 
2024.  
 
What you need to do:  
 
1. Read about when and how to enrol your child in Foun-
dation at vic.gov.au/enrolling-foundation-prep.  
 
2. Use findmyschool.vic.gov.au to locate your child’s 
designated neighbourhood school and other nearby gov-
ernment schools.  
 
3. Contact a school to book a tour and to learn more about 
the school and the enrolment application process.  
 
4. Submit an enrolment application to a government pri-
mary school by Friday 28 July 2023.  
 
5. You will be notified of the outcome of your application 
by Friday 11 August 2023. If you receive an enrolment 
offer, you should accept the offer by Friday 25 August 
2023.  
 
6. Take part in enrolment information and transition ses-
sions during Term 4, 2023. 
  
7. Your child will start Foundation from Wednesday 29 
January 2025.  
 
In Victoria, your child has a right to enrol in their desig-
nated neighbourhood government school. Your designat-
ed neighbourhood school is determined on the basis of 
your child’s permanent residential address.  
 
You can also 
apply for a place 
at a school that is 
not your desig-
nated neighbour-
hood school. The 
school will con-
sider your appli-
cation in line 
with the Depart-
ment of Educa-
tion’s Placement 
Policy.  

C 
urriculum Highlights 
In the provision of a compre-
hensive curriculum, the five 

specialist programs  also provide 
outstanding learning opportunities in - 
 

• Health and Physical Education     

• Visual Arts 

• Performing Arts 

• Chinese Language and Culture 

• Digital Learning 
 
Each of these specialist areas 
continue to be highlighted in 
our newsletter with feature 
pages capturing special events 
or elements of their respective 
programs. Our Digital Learn-
ing in the senior school is 
again featured this week with additional outstanding pho-
tography from Years 5 and 6 Media Studies capturing the 
signs of Autumn by our Years 5 and 6 students! Well 
done!! 

 
We also highlight Year 4 Still 
Life with the artworks inspired 
by cubist artist Georges 
Braque with a focus on the 
abstraction of fruit! This activ-
ity also  included skill devel-
opment in the mixing of col-
ouring methods! 
 

N 
ational Reconciliation Week  
National Reconciliation Week (NRW) is a time 
for all Australians to learn about our shared histo-

ries, cultures, and achievements, and to explore how each 
of us can contribute to achieving reconciliation in Aus-
tralia. 

  

The National Reconciliation Week theme for 2024, Now 

More Than Ever, is a reminder to all of us that no matter 

what, the fight for justice and the rights of Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander people will —and must —continue. 

 

The dates for NRW remain the same each year; 27 May 

to 3 June. These dates commemorate two significant 

milestones in the reconciliation journey: 

  

• the successful 1967 referendum, and  

• the High Court Mabo decision respectively. 
  
Anthea Barry, education support staff member, has an 
incredible collection of fascinating artefacts that provide 
further insight into First Nation’s people way of life and 
is instrumental in contributing to this area of the curricu-
lum through classroom visitations. Thank you, Anthea. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reconciliation.org.au%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2023%2F05%2F1967-Referendum-Factsheet.pdf&data=05%7C02%7CJames.Bell%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cb9597cf11f8d4224929208dc7de32ca7%7Cd96cb3371a8744
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reconciliation.org.au%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2024%2F02%2FMabo-Day-Factsheet-.pdf&data=05%7C02%7CJames.Bell%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cb9597cf11f8d4224929208dc7de32ca7%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Term 2  
 Week ending 24th May, 2024 

 

 

 

0BC Koa  for your outstanding efforts during benchmarking & having such a positive attitude. 
   Keep up the awesome work.       

0LP Lacey for doing a great job when trying to sound out CVC words when reading and  
   spelling.  Your CONNIE CONFIDENCE skills are getting better each day.  Well  
   done, Lacey!       

0MS Ady  for displaying excellent progress when writing. You are using lots of strategies to  
   sound out and record your words. Well done! 
         

0RC Heidi  for being Connie Confidence in joining our class. We hope you love being part of  
   FRC as much as we love having you.     
0TL Aadya for doing your best during our testing. Well done! 
       

1AU Reyan for his consistent hard work & progress in reading. 
          

1CM Irini  Well done on working extremely hard over the past few weeks and passing several 
   levels in reading. Sally, Mel and Chanel are very proud of you!    
    

1NG Tiasha you consistently give 100% effort into the presentation of your work. Keep up the  
   effort!  
1SM Olivia  for doing a great job setting up your weaving board.  I cannot wait to see your  
   amazing weaving next week!           

1SD Esme  for demonstrating the qualities of a great friend by including others. 
      

2AK Kirtan for putting your best efforts into all learning tasks this week.  
    
2CP Ali  always giving his best, working quietly and steadily until the task is done.  
            

2EC Alfie  for a wonderful start to Brentwood Park! 2EC is lucky to have you! 
       

2LD Isabeau for always putting lots of effort into completing your learning task and the  
   assessments.     

2MS Amelia  for her excellent results in spelling. 
              

2CD Rithvick for being an enthusiastic student and displaying our school values.   
          

3AB Anwita for your improvement with regrouping when using the vertical algorithm. Well done. 
3AM Aditi  for her sequenced and detailed timeline on her CAFÉ book, ‘Family Holiday  
   Disas ters’. You are a star!  
3JH Smaya for showing persistence and positivity whilst completing your benchmarking  
   assessments.  
3AL Rahitha for your amazing dedication towards your reading as you read everyday. You are an 
   absolute superstar! 
3GA Dimi  for making positive choice with his learning. It is great to see your fantastic attitude 
   and effort in class, Dimi.  
3SA Alex  for consistently making positive choices and showing excellence in your work this 
   week. Keep it up!    
4ED Eli  For demonstrating outstanding focus  and applying yourself to all benchmarking  
   tasks! 
4DG Luca  for demonstrating exceptional reading and striving to show our school values in and 
   out of the classroom. Amazing work, Luca! 
4LD Zainish in recognition of all your hard work this term. You have really applied yourself and 
   made progress in all areas of your learning. Keep up the great work.  
4TC Jay  in recognition for your well written story based on ‘I walk with Vanessa’. It was filled 
   with descriptive language and character emotion. I was very impressed and proud 
   of your effort.  
     

4VK Matilda for assisting Narresh to identify building issues with their structure. 
 Narresh for showing perseverance when constructing a shelter and solving problems.  
   

4NJ Spencer your dedication, perseverance & hard work during benchmarking, and giving every
   thing a go this week, showing the school values.  
  
    



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 2 
Week ending 17th May, 2024 

 

5CW  Daniyal for staying focused and working diligently when gathering research for your  
    history project.  

5EB  Sanvi  for the extensive research she has done for her history project.  I am   
    amazed at your commitment to find as much information as possible.   
    Well done!    
5RH  Hamdaan for your positive attitude during benchmarking this week!  Keep it up.  
     

5KM  Ayush for writing an engaging and interesting narrative during our Cold Write.   
    Well done!       

5BM  Akira  for showing excellence while completing benchmarking this week. 
    

5SM  Lexi  for showing excellence and resilience during benchmarking this week. 
          

6KW  6KW  everyone applied themselves to the benchwork test this week and gave it  
    their best shot.  Well done!         

6JB  Isla  for working so well in maths and being so organised.    
            

6JD  Musa  for an amazing first week in year 6! Welcome to Brentwood Park; we are so 
    lucky to have you!   
6KR   Vihaan for demonstrating our school values of responsibility and excellence with all 
    areas of your learning.  
6LM  Jeremy for the effort he puts into all curriculum areas and his representation of the  
    school values!          

6MS  Mengyang for excellence in maths.  Your number skills are outstanding. 
    
 

SPECIALIST 

 

CHINESE-DAISY 

  6KW  for your wonderful job learning how to ask and answer the question: What is 
    your nationality?     

CHINESE-CHUNYAN 

  3AM  for your excellent engagement in reflecting your learning of vegetables  
    through crafts.  Well done, 3AM.         

DIGITAL TECH-LISA 

  4TC  for making a great start to your scratch 3.0 assessment task about all you  
    have learnt about internet safety.  Fantastic coding everyone!    

MEDIA-DAISY 

  6MS  for your wonderful job learning to use side light, top light and down light for  
    your photography work.   
PA-KENNETH 

  3AL  for a lesson focused on reading formal music notation.  We now know 3  
    music notes and can play 16 songs on the recorder.  Well done!    

PA-FELICITY 

  0BC  for their enthusiasm, positive attitude and trying their best every week.  Well 
    done!         

PE-ERIN 

  2MS  well done, everyone, on being able to dribble the soccer ball and shoot a  
    goal!  Keep up the great work!        
PE-JIM/MICHELLE  

  3AM  for excellent hitting practice with he t-ball bats and for great fielding.  Nice  
    work.        

VISUAL ART-JESS  

  1SM  for doing a great job setting up your weaving board.  I cannot wait to see  
    your amazing weaving next week!         
VISUAL ART-BREE  

  5SM  for your wonderful painting of leaves showing light, mid and dark tones and  
    working as a team to clean up.      

LIBRARY 

  2LD  for doing a good job with your 5 finger test when selecting CAFÉ books.   
    Keep up with his amazing ability.  It will boost your reading skills and  



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 


